Calling all Bible students!
Each month we will provide you with a challenge sheet with questions
from the Bible. It’s up to you to search your Bibles to discover the correct
answers. We will check your answers and if they are all correct, you will
be entered in our drawing for a free KidsTime4Jesus t-shirt, bookmarks
and more!
Your parents, teacher, siblings or friends can help you find the answers.
This would make a great Sabbath activity-share it with your friends! If you
need to, use a Bible dictionary or concordance. Please fill out your quiz
sheet completely.
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Fill in the Blank

1. Of what metal was the tabernacle laver made? ____________
2. When the ark of God was being moved, who touched it and died? _______________
3. Fill it in the blanks. “Do not be deceived, God is not mocked; for whatever a man
__________, that he will also _________.”
4. What is the word that describes God’s unmerited favor toward us, by which one
is freely justified? Hint: Look in the book of Romans _________________
5. What kind of leaf did the dove have in its mouth when it returned to the ark? _____________
6. The first animal in Daniel’s vision was a lion, but it had wings like what bird? _____________
7. Rome is my capital; Paul and other prisoners were brought here by boat. ________________
8. Which chapter of Hebrews is known as the faith chapter? _______
9. Who sat under a juniper tree and prayed that he would die? ____________
10. What did Solomon say we would find again if we cast it upon the waters? ____________
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